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SERVICE
Our service consists of more

than merely taking in and
loaning out money.

To lend you a helping
hand to give you advice and
counsel to be strictly ac-

countable for your deposit
that is what we wish our ser-
vice to represent to you.

We solicit your account on
this basis.

Murray State Bank
Murray, Nebraska

There is No Substitute
for Safety

Robert Shrader was looking after
some business matters in Plattsmouth
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Parr Young and
family left for a trip to Alva, Okla.,
Friday of last week.

Mrs. Gayer, mother of Capt. Gayer,
is visiting the family, Mrs. Gayer's
home is in Louisiaina.

Miss Wilia Park is staying in Oma-
ha for the present caring for an aunt
who is in por health.

Geo. L. Farley of Plattsmouth was
looking after some business matters
in Murray last Monday afternoon.

L. G. Meisinger was looking, after
some business matters in Plattsmouth
last Tuesday, making the trip in his
car.

Lester Gansemer was a businessy visitor in Plattsmouth last Tuesday
morning, driving over in the car for
a short time.

Ray Chrisweisser and wife were
visiting in Plattsmouth last Tuesday
afternoon, they driving over in their
uuio for the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Timms and two boys
left Sunday for Rapid City and the
Black Hills, they expect to bo gone
abotit two weeks.

Wiliam Minford and wife and El-
bert Wiles and wife were visiting at
the state fair both Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of this week. -

J. V.". Uerger and Henry Heebner
were visiting and looking after some
business matters in Cedar Creek last
Saturday afternoon.

John Farris was a business visitor
in Nebraska City during the fore
part of the week, when he had his
auto being repaired.

Warren Munn and Herman Smith

SPECIAL
Sturdy Ax Handles

19c and 39c

Departm
of near Nehawka were visiting for a
short time in Murray as tney returned
from a trip to Plattsmouth.

Patrick Allen of Springfield, has
been visiting with relatives in Mur-
ray for the past week, being the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Carroll.

Miss Florence Lancaster has been
quite ill for the past three weeks and
while she is some better at this time
she still remains quite poorly.

Mrs. Orvill Todd, who has been
spending a number of weeks in the
western and northern part of the
blcte icturned home last week.

Wiliam Lindner and wife, accom-
panied by Mr. Linder's sister, were
visiting and looking after some busi-
ness matters in Plattsmouth last
Tuesday.

Joseph Hallas of Plattsmouth,
father of Mr. Louis Hallas, and A. J.
Hallas, brother of the genial banker,
were visiting at Murray, last Monday
for the day.

P. C. Cole of the graveling com-
pany, was a visitor in Louisville on
last Tuesday looking after some busi
ness matters for the company which
he represents.

Andrew Kroehler and wife of
Plattsmouth, were visiting in Mur-
ray last Tuesday afternoon and were
guests at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Kenner.

Frank Eaton of near Union, was
a visitor in Murray last Tuesday
afternoon, looking after some busi-
ness matters as well as visiting with
his family doctor.

Philip Keil, while cutting weeds
had the misfortune to get his hand
in fected which has caused it to be
very sore, but at this time it is get-
ting along nicely.

W. T. Donahue, the grocer, was a
visitor in Plattsmouth last Monday,
driving over in his car to look after
some business matters in connection
with his store here.

A. D. Rhoden and father, O. C.
Rhoden were looking after some busi-
ness matters in Plattsmouth last,
Tuesday morning, they making the
trip via Elex auto.

Philip Keil, in order to provide a
sufficient amount of roughage is cut-
ting up some fifteen acres of fodder,
which he will husk and then feed the
fodder instead of hay.

Dr. and Mrs. Kenner wil occupy
the home of Mrs. Eliza Young, as
Mrs. Young will return to the Old
Soldiers home in about a month and
will remain during the winter.

David E. Eaton, living a number of
miles southeast of Murray is reported
as being very sick at his home, for a
number of days but just at this time
is reported as being some better.

Louis Hallas and family were visit-
ing in Plattsmouth last Sunday, they
being the guests at both the parents
of Mr. and Mrs. Hallas, and they
enjoyed the day very pleasantly.

Mr. and Mrs. Klimm made a trip
to Brownsville last week in search
of peaches. They said there were
about 50 cars for every bushel of
peaches, but they finally got a few.

V. A. Kenedy was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Saturday where he
had a date with the dentist and re-
turned without his teeth which had
been giving him some trouble of late.

William Linder and wife were en-

joying the state fair at Lincoln on
Wednesday of this weefl While he
will remain at the garage and A. D
Bakke and wife will attend on Fri
day.

Carl Frans of Fremont, while on
his way to Union to visit at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Frans, stopped for a short visit with
his cousin, Kemper Frans, and wife
of Murray.

SPECIAL
Little Hatchet Flour

$2.50 sack

The Store That Pleases

STAPLE GROCERIES

Navy beans, per lb $ .10
Powdered sugar, per lb 10
Campbell's pork and beans, 2 cans 25
Otoe pork and beans, large, per can .20
Paxton gas roasted coffee, 2 lbs. for. 1.10
Crackers, 4-l- b. caddy 70
Breakfast food of all kinds.
Vinegar barrels, each 2.00
Matches, per box 5c and .07

DRY GOODS
Lady's fancy garters, per pair $ .50
Men's supporters, per pair 25c and .35
Men's work hose, 2 pair 25
Men's work hose with white heel and toe, pair. . .16
Leather faced gloves, per pair 35

Ladies! See Our Remnant Counter

The H. M. Soennichsen Company
Telephone No. 12 - - Murray, Nebraska

Mike Rys was a business visitor
in Plattsmouth last- - Tuesday after-
noon where he went to get some one
to come and overhaul his. stationary
gas engine, his source or power at
his blacksmith shop.

Mr. and Mrs. John Young of Col- -
ridge, Nebraska, is. here visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lew Young.
They are also visiting at Dunbar,
Neb. Mr. Young reports the country
very dry in Cedar county..

The Rev. W. E. Goings, who is
making his home in Plattsmoath for
some time, was a visitor in Murray
last Tuesday, looking after some busi- -
nes3 matters fo the day and return-
ing to his home in the evening.

Mrs. H. A. Royal has been spend-
ing some 3 weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Young, but was" called to
Plattsmouth to care for Mrs.
Gooding last Saturday. Mrs. Royal
is nursing under Dr. T. P. Living-
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mutz were
in Omaha on Tuesday of this week,
where Mrs. Mutz has been receiving
treatment for her health, which has
not been the best for some time.
She was. able to return home the
first of this week.

Edward Ahrends of Alvord, Iowa,
which is in the extreem northern
portion, was a visitor at the home of
his nephew, Fred Ahrends, northwest
of Murray and reports corn very
poor in that section of the country
and not nearly as good as here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheeley of
Omaha, the former a half brother
of Phillip Rhin,. accompanied by Mrs.
Thomas Fry, Mi3 Olive Jones and
Janet Weber of Plattsmouth, were
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rhin on Monday of tnis week.

Mrs. J. W. Berger was up to
Plattsmouth last Saturday and had
her tonsils removed, they having
been giving her much trouble for
some time. Since Mrs. Berger has
been having quite a sore throat, but
it is getting better at this time.

At the pleasant country home of
Robert Troop, there was much joy
last week on account of the arival of
a very fine girl who came to gladden
the home, the mother and young
lady are doing nicely and Robert is
doing fair, but with cooler weather
he is expected to improve.

Louis Hallas has purchased himself
a new Essex Coach, which will ac-

comodate the family more comfort-
ably that the car which he has been
driving and as it is enclosed will
be more comfortable, but the car
which he has been driving has done
well and given excellent service.

Dr. J. W. Brendel of Avoca, was
a visitor in Murray for a short time
last Monday when h was returning
from Omaha where he had ben to
be present at an operation that was
performed on his brother-in-la- w,

L. J. Marguardt. Mr. Marquardt was
operated upon because of a case of
appendicitis.

Green Piggot, with some four of
his friends, was enjoying the state
fair last Monday and returned after
having been there one day, saying
that was plenty, as they were charged
seven dollars for driving their car
in?o the fair grounds, and as there
were 70,000 people there, considered
they had gotten by very easily.

John Farris and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Long were visiting last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Miller, near Plainview, Mrs.
Miller being a sister of Mrs. A. G.
Long, and where all enjoyed the visit
very nruch. The gentelmen tell of
the corn up that way being burned
very badly and the farther one goes
north the worse the buring is.

Boiler Canary Association Meets
The Roller Canary Bird associa-

tion of Omaha met with Mrs. Frank
Reed o August 30th. Some 30 of
the members of this association came
down from Omaha to meet with Mrs.
Reed, who is a member. The meet-
ing was in the nature of a picnic.
Mrs. Reed has been very successful
with her birds this year, raising some
25 of the Roler canaries. They sing
more softly and with a sweeter note
than the ordinary bird.

Moving to the Farm.
Last Tuesday, Mike Cleney, who

has been making his home in Platts-
mouth, began moving to the farm,
where Wayne Campbell has been liv-
ing. Mr. Campbell, who has farmed
during the past year is returning to
his former home at Bland, Mo., and
Mr. Cieney is immediately moving on
the place having bought the inter-
ests of Mr. Campbell.

Meets With an Accident.
Last Monday evening as Emil Von

Gillern was going his home in Ne-
braska City, it being after dark, and
was passing over a bridge when he
was crowded over against one of the
walls of the bridge and also hit by
another car, which almost demolished
the car which he was driving and
rolled him and his companion, along
the . road pretty roughly. Mr. Von
Gillern is the inspector at the gravel
pit east of town, and was making a

jtrip home. He returned on a motor
cycle the following day.

Making Progress on Home.
Emil Walters, a mason of Platts,

mouth, has completed the foundation
of the new home which Fred Ahrends
is having built. The superstructure,
which is to b6 erected by Herman
Teekotter and sons, will be begun in

ja short time and rush,e(J forwards as
i rapidly- as can consistently- - b. done,
tin order that the structure may be
completed before the coming of win
ter.

Whistle aid Smili
sura, R is just wnat Jojsn wmp -

bell is doing, for on September 4th
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ent If uur of thfr readen of the
Journal tnOT-- of any social
event or ltm of interest In
this vicinity, and will mall
ame to tbla office. It will ap-

pear under this heading. We
want-al- l news Item Editor

which was last Friday a young came
to the home of this excellent gentle-
man and made formal application to
become a member of the famly, and
was most overwhelmingly welcomed
by both the proud father and fond
mother, all are getting along fine
at this time. The father is as happy
as possible but is standing it as well
as could be expected.

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted to purchase stock hogs,

none barred that are not sick.
C. D. RHODEN',

Murray, Neb.

Went Over to Shenandoah.
W. L. Seybolt and wife, as the

guests of J. W. Stone and wife, join-
ed the latter couple in a trip to
Shenandoah, Iowa, where they visited
the seed house of Henry Fields, and
made very fair time going over, but
on account of manythings were from
some time during the early afternoon
last Saturday, until six o'clock Sun-
day morning making the return trip.
The witches got into the car, and
lnterferred with the ignition, the
flow of gas and also the flow of
power. Darkness came on and the
stars even became obscured and the
car would turn the wrong way and,
after getting within five miles of the
Plattsmouth ferry some hills inter-
vened and in making the detour they
found it necessary to inquire of an-

other person the location, and were
told that it was 22 miles away. After
another reading of the compass, they
started again and finally in the wee
small hours of the morning were able
to get safely over the "Big Mudday,"
and as the dawn was brightening the
east, arrived safely at home, having
had an excellent visit to KFNF.

Someone Took His Watermelon.
One evening, or rather, afternoon

last week James Earhardt was in
town and made a purchase of two
very nice watermelons, which he de-

posited in his car and, returning to
the store for other purchase which
he had made, returned to the car to
find to his horror that someone had
taken one of his melons (Turing hi?
absence. Mr. Earhardt remained in
town until supper time and ever
returned after supper in seach of the
culprit and continued his search until
late at night, but was not able tc
fine the perlonger and finally gave
up the quest and counted his melon
gone.

Visited at Pappilon on Sunday.
Last Sunday Phillip Keil and wife

and son and daughter, Elbert and
Violet, and Mr. Otto Wohlfart, Robert
Burr and wife, and Mrs. W. V. Vir-
gin, C. M. Reed and wife and daugh-
ters, Rose, Helen, and and son, Mal-
vern, went to the home of Dale Vir-
gin and wife where they all surely
enjoyed the day most splendidly.
Their daughter, Miss Margaret Vir-
gin, who is an accomplished violinisf
entertained the guests with many
beautiful pieces. After the pleasant
day they all returned home in the
evering, having had a perfect day.

FORD PLANES WILL

BE MAIL CARRIERS

Contract Good as Entered Into for
Transportation by Air Between

Chicago and Detroit.

Detroit. Mich., Sept. 8. Airplanes
of the Ford Motor company will car-
ry United States mail between t

and Chicago beginning with the
next two weeks, it was announced
here tonight, following a conference
tod;iy between Postmaster General
Hairy S. New, Henry Ford and Wil-

liam J. Mayo of the Ford company.
When the postmaster general left

for Washington early this afternoon
he itlused to annouiiLe definitely
that Mrangements had been made,
assorting that bids would have tr
be asivtd for before the c .11 tact could
b? clcsed. Later it was 1 :artu"l at th?
others of the Ford comjv.ny that the
postmaster general wouLl advertise
fjr bids, but the. matter would U
Uireif a formality, as th-- - Ford com-
pany now had airplane service which
would be able to carry the mail and
had promised to bid on the contract

The Ford company also said twe
planes would fly between Dejtroit and
Chicago, making daily round trips to
provide addition space ror mail. The
company now operates one plane daily
from Detroit to Chicago and return.

Connection with the trans-continent- al

air mail line will be made
at Chicago. At present it is not
planned to do any night flying. The
plane that is now leaving Detroit
at noon and returning late in the
afternoon : will continue on this
schedule. It is planned tq have the
other plane leave Detroit about 3

o'clock in the afternoon and return
to Detroit the following morning.

MABC0NI DEM0NSTBATES
A "BADI0 LIGHTHOUSE"

London, Sept. 4. Aboard his
yacht Electra today, Wiliam" Mar-
coni successfully demonstrated his
latest radio adoption, the "wireless
lighthouse." Instead of flashing light
signals, the lighthouse flashes wire-
less warnings to navigators. A wave
length, of six meters is used.

For your school sup
plies so to Bates Book

l i'and Stationery OtOre.

BIBLE SLHUUL LLSSUN

Sunday, September 13

By M. S. Brigga

-I

Golden Text: "Prove all things;
hold fast to that which is good."
1st Thess. 5:21.

Testing Christianity

When Paul and Silas, with Tim-
othy, left Phillipi, they went south
west, passing a number of towns be
fore arriving at Amphipolis, some 30
miles away. There they rested and
then proceeded to Apalonia, which
was another 30 miles. Then they
went on for another 37 miles, mak
ing nearly one hundred miles, when
they arrived at Thessalonica, the cap-

ital of Macedonia. This was a city
of considerable size and received its
name from Phillip of Macedon, for
on the day he was" victorious in his
battle against the troops at Thessaly,
he was apprised of the birth of a
daughter, whom he also named
"Thessalonica," which means "Thes-salia- n

Victory." The city was de-

stroyed and again rebuilt by Alex-

ander the Great, Thessalonica's broth-
er and son of Phillip of Macedon.

The city then was one of much
importance, and has in later years
been called the "Liverpool of Greece"
on account of its great commerce.
In the intervening years, the name
has been cut to Salonica or Saloniki,
and played a very important part in
the world war.

In making this trip the missionar-
ies were favored with good roads
even better than the graveled roads
of our day. The road, not the King
of Trails, but .the "Egnalian Way,"
ran from the Hellispont thru Con-
stantinople to Athens. In the Jew-
ish synagogue they preached, and
after their works began to get re-

sults, Paul said, "It behooved the
Christ to suffer and to rise again
from the dead and this Jesus, whom
I proclaim unto you, is the Christ."

Some were persuaded and joined
the missionaries, among whom were
a great multitude of devout Greeks,
and many of the chief women of the
land. This enraged the Jews, who
stirred up the people until they be-

came a frensied mob that went to
the home of Jason and when they did
not find Paul and Siles there, arrested
Jason and others, taking them to the
court where, when charges had been
heard, they were put under bond and
released them. Feeling ran high in
Thessolonica, and the members of the
new church sent Paul and Silas out
of the city under cover of night, on
their way to Berea, now known as
Verria. At Berea they found a
more friendly people and preached
in the Jewish synagogue and estab-
lished a strong church, the members
of which studied the Scriptures daily
to ascertain if the things which Paul
and Silas preached were true. This
is the thing that proved profitable,
and at this time we should study
the Scriptures for Jesus said, "In
them you think ye have eternal life
and they are them which testify of
me." Many at this place believed,
and when they had studied found that
Paul and Silas had proven what they
had preached by the Scriptures of
the Old Testament, which showed
that Jesus the Christ must come,
must suffer, must be crucified, must
arise from the dead and ascend to
heaven.

Paul said, as in 1 Thes. 15:1-1- 0:

"Moreover, brethren, I declare unto
you the gospel which I preached unto
you, which you also have received,
and wherein ye stand, by which ye
are saved if ye keep in memory what
T preached unto you, unless you have
believed in vain. For I delivered unto
you first of all that which I also re-

ceived, how Christ died for us ac-

cording to the Scriptures; and that
he was buried and that he rose again
according to the Scriptures; And that
he was seen by Cephas (Peter, then
of the twelve. After that he was seen
by some 5 hundred brethren at once,
of whom the greater part, remain
unto this present time, but some are
fallen asleep. After that he was seen
by James, then of all the disciples.
And last of all he was seen by me
(Paul) also as one born out of due
time. For I am the last of the apos-
tles, that am not meant to be called
an apostle, because I persecuted the
church of God."

The time when Paul was Saul of
Tarsus and he was doing all he
culd against the church, persecuting

the Christians even unto death be-
fore his conversion, he could never
forget. Paul, like Jacob of old, sowed
to the wind and reaped to the whirl-
wind. Jacob stole the birthright when
his brother Esau was an hungered,
trading him a pot of mush for it;
then he stole the blessing which was
for his elder brother Esau, and for
this he suffered many things. Joseph
was sold into Egypt. But God out of
this brought good for there were be-
gotten in the 430 years of captivity
2,430.000 people who left Egypt at
the time of the Exodus, and after 40
years in the wilderness made a nation
under Mosus, with 2,760,000 people,
then large enough in numerical
strength to withstand the nations
surrounding them.

Continuing. Paul says in his let-
ter to the church at Corinth, 1 Thes.
15:20-2- 7: "But now is Christ risen
from the dead and beepme the first
fruits of them that slept. For sin
by man came death, by man came
also the resurrection from the dead.
For in Adam all die. even so in Christ j

shall all be made alive.
"But every man is his own order. J

Christ the first fruits; after that are
theirs at hia coming. Then cometh
the end when he shall have delivered,
up the Kingdom to God, even to the
Father; when he shall have put down
all rule and all authority and power.
For he must reign until he has put
all enemies under his feet. The last
enemy that shall be destroyed is
death. For he hath put all .things
under his feet. But when be saith
all things are put under him, it is

s
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manifest that he is excepted which
put all things under him."

David, writing in the 91st Psalm
said of those who shall put their
trust in the Lord, "I will say of the
Lord. He is my refug and my fort
ress, my God, in him will I trust.
Surely he shall deliver thee from the
snare of the fowler and from the
noisome pestilence. He shall cover
thee with his feathers and under his
wings shalt thou trust. His truth
shall be thy shield and buckle. Thou
shalt not be afraid for the terror at
night or the arrow that flieth by day.
nor for the pestilence that walketh
in darkness, nor for the destruction
that wasteth at noon day." "He shall
call upon me and I will answer him.
I will be with him in trouble. I will
deliver him and honor him with long
life will I satisfy him and show him
my salvation."

Old Time Besident of Murray Enjoys
the Occasica With His Bela
tives and Friends, Tuesday.

The passing of the eighty-fift- h an-

niversary of Robert R. Nickles, of
Murray, was made the occasion of a
very pleasant gathering of relatives
and friends on Tuesday at the Nickles
home that will long be very pleas-
antly remembered by all of the party
who were present to participate in
the event.

The lifetime of Mr. Nickles has
covered more than the alloted years
of the average person and has been
eventful one that have enabled him
to witness the many advancing
strides of civilization and develop-
ment of many of the wonders of the
19th and 20th centuries.

Mr. Nickles is a native of the
grand old state of Kentucky, he hav-
ing been born on a farm twelve miles
from Springfield in that state on
September 8, 1840, the year of his
birth being marked by the historical
campaign of General William Henry
Harrison for the presidency, known
as the log cabin and hard cider cam-
paign and in which this soldier-statesma- n

then one of the residents
of the pioneer state of Ohio, was
elected as president.

When Mr. Nickles was but ten
years of age he was brought by his
parents west to the new state of Mis-
souri, they locating near Marysville
where he spent his boyhood days and
early manhood, coming to Cass county
in the then territory of Nebraska in
1864, to make his home and which
has been his home since and that of
his family. After the arrival of the
young man in Nebraska he was mar-
ried to Mary Rhea in the year 1865.
Mr. Nickles has followed farming as
his life work and his thrift and per-
sonal labors has brought him success
as he is now the owner of some 240
acres of fine farming land southwest
of Murray. In recent years Mr. and
Mrs. Nickles have resided in Mur-
ray where their daughter, Miss Ber-
tha, has made her home with them
and surrounded by the relatives and
friends of years standing they have
enjoyed the pleasantness of life's twi-
light.

The children of this estimable
couple are Mrs. George S. Ray of
near Murray, Mrs. Lucy Crosser of
Wood River, Nebraska, Alfred Nick-
les, residing in California and Miss
Bertha at home.

The anniversary was observed by
a fine fried chicken dinner, the rela-
tives and friends bringing many
baskets of the good things along to
add to the enjoyment of the day.
Those who were in attendance were:
Robert Good and wife, Mrs. George
Ray, Glen Thompson and wife, Lee
Nickles,, Miss Etta Nickles, Perry
Nickles and wife, Robert Perry
Nickles, a great grandson, Alice
Nickles, a granddaughter, W. C. Ray
of Marysville, Mo., Tony Louck of
Los Angeles and Mr. and Mrs.
Nickles and Miss Bertha Nickles.

Full line school sup-
plies at the Bates Book
Store. Lowest prices.
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Dixie Ramblers Orchestra

EVERYBODY WELCOME

ROBERT NIGKLES

PASSES EIGHTY-FIFT- H
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STATE FAIR CON-

TINUES TO DRAW

LARGE CROWDS

County Boys' and Girls' Club Dem-
onstration Teams Begin Com-

petition.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. S. Today's
attendance at the state fair exceeded
that of last year for the peeond day,
according to President Purcell of the
fair board.

The receipts today, however, will
fall short of the Monday gate re-
turns. Tuesday, Mr. Purcell said,
has always been the "slack" day of
the exposition. The attendance rec-
ord has not yet been compiled and
the figures will be announced to-
morrow.

The unsettled weather conditions,
however, failed to keep a fairly good
crowd from thronging the grounds.

Judging of draft horses began to-
day ir the coliseum. The state horse-
shoe pitching tournament also open-
ed this afternoon and will continue
tomorrow.

The best baby beeves ever fdiown
at the Nebraska fair, in the opinion
of the judges, were sold under ham-
mer late this afternoon. I'acker buy-
ers were present with their pockets
full of ppecial orders from meat mar-
kets in Omaha, Lincoln, and several
outstate cities.

More than seventy county cham
pion demonstration teams in boys'
and girls' club work began competi-
tion today at the extension building
for a chance to represent Nebraska
at the national fairs later in the
year. Agricultural college faculty
members judged the demonstrations
and decisions will be announced
soon.

The machinery exhibit continued
popular with a half dozen thresher
firms located across the road east of
agriculture hall.' where only a few
tractors stood last year.

The fine arts exhibits were pepu-la- r
today. They are the finest in

years in the opinion of the fair
board. Oil and water color paintings
are unusually abundant with espe-
cially good work exhibited by Mth.
Laura Grubb of University Place and
Miss Selma Ebert of Sutton, Neb.

Glen Michael of Boone county was
awarded the grand championship of
all breeds at the fair for his Short-
horn calf club entry- - The Angus
owned by Leonard Otley of Lancas-
ter county was judged the reserve
grand champion as well as the grand
champion Angus. Orva Gosnell of
Dawson county showed the reserve
champion Shorthorn.

The winners tft first place in each
class in the boys' and girls' calf club
competition follow: Angus Juniors.
Leonard Otley, Lancaster county;
Angus seniors, Lawrence Schoenleb-er- ,

Lancaster; Hereford seniors. Rex
Nisley, Dawson; Hereford juniors.
Earl Cherry. Cesar; Shorthorn jun-
iors, Glenn Michael. Boone; Short-
horn seniors, Orva Gosnell, Dawson;
purebred Shorthorn calves, Leonard
Miller, Washington; purebred Herc-ford- s,

Ethel Radford, Kearney.

7TH IABGEST DAM IN
UNITED STATES PLANNED

Chicago. Sept. 5. The Standard
Gas and Electric company, owners of
the Louisville Gas and Electric com-
pany, Friday night announced plans
for the construction, in
with the federal government.- - of a
$10,750,000 water power plant In tho
Ohio river at Louisville.

The project, to be completed early
in 1929. is designed as an important
link in the southern and middle west-
ern super-pow- er system. It will be
the seventh largest water power pro-
ject in the United States.

The plant will have an initial ra-
pacity of 1OS.00O horsepower, in 1.1
units,' with provision for an ultimate
capacity of 135,000 house power.

A two-mil- e dam, to be built by the
federal government as a part of Its
plan to establish a nine-fo- ot water
stage for navigation between Pitts-
burgh and Cairo, will be the central
unit in the power project.

Business forms or all kinds printed
at the Journal office.

NEBRASKA

Here to Serve You'.
We have a complete stock of all things carried in a
first-clas- s Hardware and Farming Implements Store.
Washing Machines, Electric and other Power Ma-

chines. Harness and Tin Work given immediate at-tenti- on.

Murray Hardware & Implement Oo,

MURRAY


